IMPLEMENTING TWIC

THE PORT OF LOS ANGELES

FIELD TEST AND ENROLLMENT SITES
Objectives of Field Test

- Test the equipment in a real environment
- First hand experience with TWIC card reading technology with regard to commerce movement
- Assist in shaping Federal regulations for full implementation of TWIC
Three Field Test Sites
American President’s Line
World Cruise Terminal
Funding

- We will receive $4.6 million to conduct the Field Test at three terminals
- The cost share was waived
- Terminals spend money and then submit documentation for reimbursement by the Port
Milestones

- System plan development and approval
- Develop field test procedures
- Ensure adequate TWIC enrollment
- Initial operational phase
- Full operational phase
- Field test analysis & reporting
Port of Los Angeles TWIC Enrollment

Total LA Enrollment : 8,600 as of July 16

This includes 373 enrolled at the new Terminal Island site in just three weeks
TWIC Enrollment Site

- First site was not well-suited or convenient for enrollment
- New site on Terminal Island was identified as good for both ports (Los Angeles & Long Beach), truckers, and longshore workers
Outreach needs to expand and continue

Taco Day
Terminal Island
Wednesday July 2
Free tacos with TWIC enrollment
Thank you

Jill Taylor
Port of Los Angeles
(310) 732-7628
jtaylor@portla.org